
Unit 7: WWII
The War



Could the War have been prevented?

•When?
•Who?
•How? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97sNLDW48d4


Big Questions for WWII
•How much should American get involved in 
foreign affairs?

•How do we balance action with inaction?

•How did America’s involvement affect World 
War II?

•How does a major military conflict impact those 
not actively serving in the effort?



What we won’t be doing
•Analyzing the Holocaust
•Analyzing battles in Europe
•Memorizing dates 
•Analyzing politics in Europe



Review

• Why would nations use appeasement toward 

Germany in the early 1940s?

• What impact would appeasement have on an 

aggressor nation?

• What prevented the United States from getting 

involved in the European conflict in the early 

1940s?

• What are some costs and benefits of America’s 

action/inaction?



Things to remember
• The Treaty of Versailles was horribly punitive toward Germany

• The WORLD was in a Great Depression

• Hitler was elected democratically

• Austria was annexed by a vote

• The Sudetenland was given to Germany

• Mussolini was more overt dictator

• No knowledge of death camps. Antisemitism was rampant 



During World War II, with England standing alone against 

Germany in Europe, Hitler began a daily bombing blitz of 

England.



http://www.flickr.com/photos/phodgepage/2408512430/



http://www.flickr.com/photos/forpaws/2664298946/



www.uncp.edu 



• Desperate for supplies to protect England, British Prime 

Minister Winston Churchill implored Roosevelt for 

assistance to fight off Germany’s expected invasion.

Winston Churchill
http://www.rainbowkids.de/projekte_und_infos/schuelerseite/Referate/NGemmerich/winston_churchill.htm



• By early 1941, President Franklin Roosevelt had no doubt 

that the U.S. needed to throw its support behind England.

http://www.clockworkquiz.be/online/page.cfm?cat=5§ionorder=0



Even though sympathies were starting to sway, their was 

still a strong isolationist sentiment in the United States.



Congress had passed the Neutrality Acts to keep America 

neutral during the WWII conflict.

http://orpheus-1.ucsd.edu/speccoll/dspolitic/Frame.htm



Roosevelt had to find a way to provide supplies to Churchill 

and still skirt the objections of isolationists.

http://www.classbrain.com/artteenst/publish/article_83.shtml



Father Charles Coughlin 
• Nationalization of banks, then sanctity of private ownership

• Loved FDR’s New Deal, then hated it: “The Great Betrayer”

• Said Jews planned the war for their own benefit and had conspired 

to involve the U. S. 

Catholic church silences him



Charles Lindbergh
• Isolationist

• Anti-Semitic

• “Build impregnable defenses around America”

• “Greater armies than our own have been defeated”

• Germany vs. British/French is more like Sparta vs Athens, than 

Good vs Evil

• Earned a service cross from Hermann Goering



Use the 

main 

points 

and 

quotes

Apply 

your own 

analysis





Japanese Internment Interlude
• Newspaper bias discovery

• Photography analysis

• First-person video analysis

• Op-eds that connect past with present

• Life as reported by newspapers

• Japanese-American soldiers

• Legal challenges to the camps

• Investigations and reparations

• Remembering the camps

• Invoking the Internment example

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/07/learning/lesson-plans/teaching-japanese-american-internment-using-primary-resources.html


Chapter 35, The Impact of the War on Americans





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-lsZ1EcYJk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-lsZ1EcYJk


35.2 Organizing the Economy for War





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HofnGQwPgqs&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HofnGQwPgqs&t=5s


Japanese Internment Interlude
• Newspaper bias discovery

• Photography analysis

• First-person video analysis

• Op-eds that connect past with present

• Life as reported by newspapers

• Japanese-American soldiers

• Legal challenges to the camps

• Investigations and reparations

• Remembering the camps

• Invoking the Internment example

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/07/learning/lesson-plans/teaching-japanese-american-internment-using-primary-resources.html


Zoot Suit Interlude

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpQqfuxRxh8


Tour of America During WWII

•Share something you learned that 
was interesting and/or somehow 
connects with other interesting 
stuff













TCI 36









Finish through section 3 for next class
Post 3 comments on Seesaw

















Read the rest of section 3. 





Stop when you get to “36.5”
Let me know when you finish 



Bataan Death March

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQWdETwFACs&has_verified=1












https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Objoad6rG6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Objoad6rG6U












Henry Wallace, what might have been. …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Za5WUumtL1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL0YWiZUF6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL0YWiZUF6Y


V-J Day

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR3b6x9iqDc


Next up: the 1950s! 


